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ABSTRACT

The' accelerated pace of Society suggests thatsocial
education be cle.arly formulated fiom a conceptual gcrlobal.framework,
recognizing the oneness of earth .and .Manos sharing of a common fater,
and that the curriculuM be designed from -a point of view .toward:
irrpr9Ving, interrkational understanding..Effective appcOacheS in'
internationaltrelations programs include: 1) a breakdown of "sharp
distinction8 between studies of American and of other.sociseties; 2) ,

an interdisciplinary 'aPproach; 3) reCognition of the world as, an
intetdependent system' while recognizing the respecting. cultural
.diversitY; 4) a concern with the. earth as a planet and mankind as, a

.Speol'es of life. A suggested, strategy for deve/oping, a world view is
' to parallel cUrrent.political and ecological problems in Americal with .

similar situations in-Asia or Latin America..-Appendices;include .a .
....typdlogy of Curriculum -objective's for a global approach and

one-hundred and ive, citations of books, 'journals, and pamphlets
dating from 1968 to 1972, topically arrangied i.n. an annotated
bibliography. (Author/SJM) .
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. ' The field of'igternattional reletibns, alike, the.ioorid it seeke to 'undei-
. o . , , .

. lo !hand and' explain, is cons ttentlY, chaniing. .The. big jump ifi. tee dumber' o' s''
o

independent nations, coupl,ed with a proliferation of interpational orga zit-

0
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. , .DEFINITION 64.° . . .. ', ...
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. . *

II .

tions , innovations in technology, changing patterns .of communication. and
7,

transpoetation; nuclear weapons development, and spade exploration have dra-
.

'matically transformed international relations so that even the vocabulary'
rapidly.becomes obsolete. This means that those responsible for developing
programs in this area must take into account not only changes in the inter-

. national system and in the international environment, but also changes in the .
ways- in which soc,ial scienti ts study these phenomena.

.DaYis brow in Intern nal Relations: New Approaches (Free Press,
1972) has inied out th.tit' ince World War If the analysis of international
affairs has become increasingly'a scientific .and technical endeavor. The

nulaber gnd diversity of concepts beiti used 'has expanded enormbutly. They are
irawn not odl.), from economics, psychology, sociology, and the other social,'
sciences, Ivit also from newer fielde such as cybernetics; systems, analysis,

'and operations research. In addition, the types of iniormation and methods of
inquiry found in other scientific fields are increasinglybeing viewed as ap-
propriate to International relations by analysts in the field. IA:lion:to?), ex-'

periments, survey interviews, statietics, and computer simulations are all
'commonly.used in international relaiions today.'

The direction Of change and sh2fts of emphasis in international relatlods---._
are of concern to a much large\c 'audience than the experts directly involvud.
In order to make judgments about foreign policy, poyerty,,population,°pollution,
the arms race, and other world issues, we need to proceed-from a clearly for-
mulated conceptual framework. Beffre attempting to provide answers, we haVe

to be able to identify the important questions. We need some basis for ar-
.

riving at our own decisions about the desirability and validity .of the policies
ry""- and programs, experts suggest. And, as innovators and curriculum designers in

international relations, we need to'understand the boundary.lines the fieldI.
r. and the binds of anallses it involves berote we can make a rational selection

of content or even itake the more basic step at relating our goals ,and'purposes
to tfli's field of study. 4-

As 'traditionally defined, international relations is hulnan activity, in-
volving Preens from more than orie nation. iu,ch activity may be carried out
individually sr in groups by face-to-faceicontact, or through more indirect
communication.- Although the use of the term is not consistent: it generally
includes such subjects as international politic* internatidnal economics,
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interne-ion/Al. law,. international organization; intern'ational communicatiOns ,

and.warg that involve more than pne country. -recent years international ed-.
. ,

ucetionlis frequentlir.added to the list of topics. SOmetimes the study of for-
%e. eign governments or foreign ereas is- also included under the label international

9 . .relations.., The trend. seene to be,to include 'qnly those activities o nations
that haiie the greareSt betring on the interactioebetWeen them. This eans.

,
that certain aspects of nations and their goVernmeut (such as foreign po
making activities) are included, butoiactivity, within natiOns or areas not i
volving relations 'between them are omitted.

While the above defl.nition may still be consid'er4 adequate by many edu-
dators, there have been several recent efforts to change or exend the emphigis
from governments organizations; grotifs, or individuals involved with similar
entities in other. nations to tholse entities in their relationship to world or
global society; thaf. is, -to see these entities ne Part of and in relationVlip
to the whole. The formatiOn of this vfewpoint is linked to a thanging' outlook

on the scope and purpose of public education. The accelerated pace of social
.rand technological change and the growing' interdependence of an emerging, global

eociety have convinced some educators that social education should be struc-
tuied aroUnd tne theme of world or global 'society. Of course, in a pluralist
and pragmatist society such as ours, there will probably always.be disagreement

,about the pUrposes of social educatiqn; and the questions 011illeducation for
good citizenship" versus training *in the social 'sciences (value-centered versus
value-free education) have yet to be resolyed. Nonetheless, it is perhaps pos-

.
sible to reach a consensus on some of the elements or approaches that ought to
be included' in any coniprthensive international relations' program. Among these,
the followieg four needs stand dot:

4 .1. The aneed to break down sharp distinctions between the study of AmerIcan
soollty and tile study of other societies...

2. The need to integrate the collection of traditionally; separate disci-
.

0

plines 'and concerns associated with international relations at the high school
as well as the college and university. level.

3. The need to highlight the wholeness and interdependende of the modern
world, while at the same time recognizing, its great diversity ancl acknowledging
th'e individual's attachment to separate gioups and cultures.

4. The need to integrate a. concern with the earth as a Planet and mankind
as a spebies of life with a study of the internation4 system as such.

All this suggests that a useful broad definition of international relattons
. ought to inClude "those social' experiences and learning processes through which

-2-
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individwils acquire and.chAnge their orientstiOnb toward international or a

world society and 9l4r concepgion of themaalves as members of that sotiety."

DUALS AND PURPOSES

Building.programs or curricula and selectigg instructional materials are

A.,influenced greatly by our motivations and ouf co:kerns. If aur programs are

designed with a view.toward improving international understanding and the well-.
I

7

. .

being of people thIoughout the world: they :will look rather different from
.t 0

those which have as their major purpose helping students learn to function in-

telligently.as citizens in a great democracy. The development uf course's,

units, or programs in international relations must therefore deal with suth

questions as: "What aspects of the world--that is, what objects or phenomena
J

--does one seek to hnlp students.to understand?" and "Wilat are:the qualities:

characteristics, or Capacities one seeks to develcp within students?"

Oathe basis of the goals and definitions given above, the following four

principaf areas'of inqUiry seem pafticularly relevant to internationa} relations,

seen as the study of man and global:society:

The planet earth and its geological ahd geographical characteristics,
, .

'with spenial emphasis on ,their interrelations.

2. The bib-cultural development of the human apecies. This intludes an

awareness of problems in man-biosphere relations,-such as pollution, depletion

of son-renewable resources, weather modification, and.control and shortages of

fOod.

3. An 'understanding of men as a species. Included here are racial and

cuitural differences; ilisparities inlhealth, wealth, and education; and faCtors

affecting humaademography ald political organization.

4. The world social system. Thb heading comprises a study Of the major'

units in the international system (for example:nations, regional groupings,

multinational corporations, and so forth) and, the ways inwhich they interact.

Also included fs an understanding'of the ways in which individuals relate to

the international social systems: the .oles they Play within the system;. their
..

, .
'I _i .

1
An Examination of Ob ectives, Needs and Priorities in International

Education in U. S. Secondary and Elementary SChools. ERIC pocument Center,
,P.O.Drawer 0, Beibesda, Maryland 20014 (No. ED 031 612).
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knowledge shout it; the judgments oi evaluations they make concerning it; their
. .

analysis and criticism of che system; and their roles in it,

,
SOME APPROACEEt

In spite of re,c9nt improirements in textbooks and related materials, *much
of secondary school social studies still tends to convey the impretsion that
the West is and always has been superior to all other civilizations. The nine-.
teenth-century p6sition of dominance over theAest of the world ie .frequently
presented as natural, and Its continuance into the future as indefinite. The

past decadlhas seen many 'attempts to'correcl this patrochial cutlook. There is
growing feeling that students need t know more about various parts of an 'in-
creasingly interdependent world. F rthermore, intergroup tensions in the
United S taw have sparked . numerous efforts and prpgrams designed to help
students.develop the capacity for understanding ana workincwith people whose
lives and backgrounds may be very different from their own.

Current events, the study:of other nations, international relati3ns t oases,
'end world problems units r courses have long beeh used, to insert international

content into the curricolum. More recently, usjng area 4studies h'itOiecOme a
popular me thod of expanding international or cross-cultural awareness, and

during the last ten years the study of areas or culEures has replacid or been
aaded tO the more tradational, generally chropological study of world or
Amrican history, American foreign policy, and 'international relations.

While the %area studies approach is often in improvement over traditional
chronological 'approaches, i t has so far been only partially successful in pro-
viding insights into the manner in which, throughout history, all najor cul-
tural heritages and their ,national subdivisions grow and develop within their
own traditions.. Even more important; it generally failti-to provide' a context
within which to consider the fact that the acceleration of Masan mob-11.ty and
communicatiun greatly increases cross-cultural and cross-national contacts,
thereby speeding up and making,pore complex the process of cultural change.

2The strGcture. outlined above closely parallels the typolbgy of obj ectives
delieloped by Lee Anderson, which includes understanding the earth as a planet,
understanding map as a species, understanding tile world system as a.wbole, and
viewing phenomena Within this wh le conceptually, comparatively, and globally.
In regard to developing the capa ity of students, Anderson's typology includes
making logical, empirically grothded analytical judgments and rational, expli..it;
and humane normative judgments. ,A.lee Appendix I for 'a list of objectives.)

Ay
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Unlike' the typica i. currerit events approach, whickLetsitl teas' to. view 'the'.. A

..

wo.kld in the contort of U. S. foreliapolicy issues, area studies at least al- °

te* lowseqUal'time to non-Western cultuAs. It does, hewever, usually reinforce
the impression of the world as separate patches of real estate. Likewiset the
ptoliferiticln of culture studies or units examinitilt the t'raditional relations

1

. .
of nation-states may prevent students from seeing the worleas an- increasingly .

lieinterdependent system. N'one of these apprebac s is wrong, but each is inade-
., .

guate, taken by itself. .. .. . .

A major stumbling block to those seeking to internationali e Iknieiican ed-
ucation is the fact that world cultures,; and in many instances wrtld problems,
do not excite Equdents Whose vision is 'limited by the sa e bastc struggle for ,.

n ' 0

existence that faces millions all *over the world. The Aheto ch ld ana his
Appalachian counterpart are not likely to be intriuef by povert in India or
tribal Etruggles in Nigeria unless these problems are demonstrab relevant to

.
him.

-\
4 Developing a world view may therefore, mean bringing America's "underdevel-.
oped" areas into the classrbom alongside similar situations from Asia or Latin
America., The social revolution Oa United States is undergoing has parallels
in other parts of the world.' The black ghettos of America are seen by some as
colonies struggling for their freedom and independence, in many ways similar
to Asian and African scr:ieties. While some aspects of social change may be

, peculiar to thie country, it is' possib*.to identify .phefrOniena of -grOwth common
to 'all sOcieti es. Sensitizing etudents to the cuiture of poverty in their Own if
neighborhood or ;.-1 a neighborhood a few miles away and ielating it to parallel
conditions in diswi-iantaged naaions or world artas may help break down..the. no-
tion that clly illetant countries ant people have'development problems. Such

k an awaten.!:s Tay'ilbo help students recognize man's interdependence, the uni-
versality of iris /leads, and the necessity of coping with threats to human str-
vival OD t giobal .. C

.\
Cc.ncern for inclependence and preservationiet local and national cultsed,

as well as 'desire for ethnic idenr44 in n inèreasingly interdepenciat world,
together with worldiide efforts of people seeking political. independence and
econosic growth, are evidences of the nature of present global scciel.revolu-.
tion. Teievision doctimentaries 'and a great variety of articles and research
reports have fp.niliarized us with ,depressing statistics on illiteracy, popu-
lation increase, iood shortages, anri infant mortality. We ate now aware, at
least intellec-tua ly,% that the gap between the rich' and poor nations is. widen-
ing, rather than phtinking; and we are* beginning to see that poverty,. not only
in economic terms, Init In terms of genuibe communications as well, can exist '

in even the most technblogicaliy advanced liationssuch as ciur own7-side by

8
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e side with afflue.nee. The complex raffer Varied ietsue's involved 'in "cieLlopment ' ..r ,
. .

,o's 4 - I .

education" are receiving .increlsad attention from educators throughput the world. af .
. I ,.., (s . - ,

'It is the univefiCality of today's political arid ,acoloiica1. -protlems that
4 prov`nes 'a logical, and court:Oiling foundation, fdr itikernstional studies.. Pove,rty,...

Pollution, population, and lack'of the internat1,6 al iooperation .needed to .

,
I

. -.
taale thes -issues effectively,might well become th, bagtis for an internaticnal
curriculum fo an, while space exploration and/the environmental crisis could
proVide the immediacy and imagery that would arouse student and cone nity in7,

Lr

*terest. The ration* for such an approa is strengthened Ely the f ct that we... - .71
.

.

now have.pictures taken from outer space that give us a visual representation
s'of what was'prevously only an intellectual abstnictiori.: "spaceship earth."

4
....

it is no l'onger unrealistic to think of our planet as a single unit and of man
.

, --

as a single species. 4

f

SCOPE AND.FOCUS

The emphas:r.s of,courses, or programs in international relationg has changed
Considerably r the lset,..len years. This, is in part a response Co altered
patte'rns of international events, The great .increise in Oa number of indepen2
. .

dent. nations
I

and changes in communications and traniportatIOn t4chno1ogy have
Iv

,

vastly expanded -the quantity and variety of contacts and connections across
nat,ional boundaries. New actors, sucii as mulAinational. corporations,' have ap-
peered on the international stage; others, such as professional orgaiizations
.or governmen*.al departme6s---formetly thought of as having only domestic con-
cerng---hava begun to play active itaternational "roles; and even purely domestic

6 matters are geing recognized as,having a bearing on international programs Ad
policies. 3.

At. the same time, educatoré theniselves have changed the fo inter-
national stadies ,in an attempt to deal with contemporary problems and crises.
Historically, a °major justificatio4 for the study of international relations
has been the need to better understand the problems of war and peace. The
refinement of nuclear weapons Ind delivery .systems, along with other sophis-

,,*ticated developments in arms tethnology, together with an increased awareness
of differences fostered through worldwide mass media coverage have served to

a/

. . t
.

3Chad Alger, in "In New Perspective9,3" International Dimensiond in the
Social Studies, 38th Yearbook (NCSS,_1968), points-up' the' phenomenal growth
in the number ancT7embership 4 n rion-governmental organizations. Robert Angell,
in Peace on the March: Transnational Participation (Van Nostrand-Reinhold,

-New York,.1969), explores the effects of these increased cOntacts on hopes for
r....hieving international ac commodations.
f.
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0 highlight'athe issues 'of war and confliet I miSPefeekionn, allieS; and' communi-p t . , .,
cation iiitli. potential enemies. Similarly, the disinteiiattou of colonial.e-m-.

P
. pires test, the..conflicts engendered by thtt...iole. War have served. topcus atten7

, tion on new .and.rOr nations--in particular, on the mechanisms involved 1n de-
.

veloPing viabll political systems ani the consequences to Third, World, nations
of aid, tradot, and other foreign involvements; Recogition.cif the ne9d to ed-
ucate young tp, eople to live in.a.wo.U.4.. of continuous, rigid change his sparked

i. .'
efforts tcf.cleg'igh programs emptasizipg the future. Borrowing, from "the futur:

isig," these programs provide studenta with opportunities.:to. plan, 'imagine,
and analyie alternate futures. 4 These developments, along with an increasing
concern abitit the environment, .Provide evidence of the need for and' the enter-. . .. . . . . .

gence of a global perspective. (See Sprout and Sprout; 1971, for example,)
: In short, the increased interdependence and cemplexity of the international

system, thieracceleration of social and technological, chaftge, and the intermixing
of domestic amd internaiional issues 41ave all contributed to the changes in
emphasis Since World War II, By extensiOn, they also point la the utter, impos-
sibilitY and questionable utility of preparing p cohtent-specific curri'culum

e..
.

in international relations. Charles McClelland has' argued that "There is 'no
acceptable way to construct a detailed curaculum tor .grades K-12 and to put
'it into general practice differences in student ability and experience, l

.wide vari3_tions in educational philosophy'and practice from .district- to
diAtrkct aiid region to region r2 the courtry, the disparities in. educational
euectations among teachers and administrators and tlie resistance to
ceiatralization and staddardization al militate against the 'prevalence of ani
tkagle plan."5. 4
1 4 tSee Alger, Chadwick. "Some Problems in Improving international Educe-

,r Lion." Social Education, Vol. XXXII, Novemtier 1948, p.t 657; also 'see: World
bider Models Project, World Law Fund, 11 West 42nd Street, e w rork, New York;
Dyinstan,111ary Jane, and Patric.ta V.kCarlan. 14orlds in'the I:halting: Probes for

hgoidents of the Future. Prentice Hall,Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, .19,70 ., and
Icitstatioh and Futuriem." Futures, Vol. 4, No. 5, Deoember 1970. The World

Future Society, P, 0..19285, 20th Street Station, Washington, P.C. 20036:

5McClelland, Sharles. ."A Design for a World Af falirs Curriculum for the
s'Echools.': Anc'Exemination of Objectives, Needs and Priorities in International

( 'Educational. U. S. Secondary and .Elementary Schools. ERIC Document Repro--
, duction Service,.P.O. Drawer.57:-Bethesda, Maryland 20014 (No. .E.13_4()31 6 12).
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In addftion, the data riailabtl.in taternational relations.have such a. , ctremendous scope and variety that any one best curriculum selection seem.; highly .

1 . .

dubious. Today there are mere than 140 countries, and each has.an enormous -

range of historical, economic, political, rand 'geographic attributes, as well a's
a constantly changin pattern 9f international relations, each day the net-
work of worldwide c mmlinications produces a fresh eupply of data. In suFh a

. situatidn, a cuiriculum conOsting pritarily of a selectionrof subject matter a.

. "to be studied at each grade level s not only outmoded; but also irrelevant.
What needs to be learned is how to sift and sort through this inass of data_in
order to separate the significant from thG tr 1

' ------ 4,
.1

, Perhaps the most important thing in understa ng world affairp is the *
a .

ability to grasp and respond to the,psoce s s of social relationships. The key

is knowledge of "common and recuirl g proctilses in the relations betwoen social
'e t

. entities, between individual;--between groups, between nations, and within in-
ternational or.; ations.'16 fhese complex; interrO.ated processes include
conflic,t -c-clpromise, cooperation, influence, threat, punishment, premise, re-.
ward;force, and fiv1Znce.

1"

.
Because these processes operate on all levels of soCial interaction, ex.0 ..

1 .

.,amples drawn from 'the domestic Scene can be used to illuminate their counter-
. Parte in international affairs. Drawing comparisons inthis way should' make. ... .

,

4
a

r

A

iteasier to .identify the various types of aCtors in the international arena
and clarify °similarities arid dif ferences in the ways they use pocial prdcelises

Cm\in their interactions.

1 SUGGESTED EMPHASES

Ijt the context o't ptrCent curriculum boncer-ns on the,tehe hand anH
in contemPorary educational reform.9 the oths, inlrnational education can
make three general kinds of 6ntribuiions to spdente' understanding of the
global system. A bri4/:autline of these elements follows:

I. The Earth- as a Planet

, 1 . A.. Awaretkess of and comprehensidn of the Location of the human venture'
3.. Cosmological and geological history
2. Comparisol oi earth and other planets, real or imagined

B.. "The home of man"

1.. Man-as part of the total etosphere-'-both shaped by and shaping
the physical systems of which he is part

614cClellarid, 22. cit

. C
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: ...r 2. Charaateristics of contemporary geology and geography ..and their-

relation to the i)iological evolution df life and bio-cultural ..
.' . .

development of the species .
.I, Man as a Species.

A. ''Siarilarities and kfferencei, between man and other things
1. Man to animal comparisons
2. Man to machine comparisons

t interplanetary concerns
B. Human similaritiesan&differences

Basic elements--physiolog psychological, social and'

biological needs .
2. Historical . experiences
3. , Specific kinds of dif ferencesthat is,

I0.9

4--
social systems '..(political,

_economic) or cultural systems (beliefs, values, languages)
C.

. .

Changes over time
.1. Historichl experience
2. Future

.

I/I. International Society
A. 'Groupa .4

.

1. Sub-national, that is, cities, tribes
2. Nations, that is, a s, regio s
3/ Cross-national 'groups , that rs multi-national business firms,

United Nations, regional groups

IB. Social processes
Change processes
a. Rfpulation
b. Developments r

5,
211

V

!

2. International processes and exchanges
a. Trade, aid, and. invesbment

t _Migra t ion ,

ultura. difiusion
. d. Communication

r e. Conflict and collaboration,.
f . Foreign policy decision-making
g. rPower-=that is, influences, diplomacy, negotiation,

propaganda, defense, military effort '
-9-
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*. CHOOSING CONTENTU

The planet Earth, man, and global socety represent the.boundaaes of,

,in4ernatiorial or world studies. Within these broad, general parameters,

.
teachers need to make choices of topics, issues, or themes. Among the criteria

that miiht be used in making selections of specific areas of study are the fol-..

lowing: .

1. Is the, topic or'issue of interest to students, as well as being of -4.

amportancede.the moden wcirld?

2. Does the t,piôprovide. opportunities for students to examine theii

own values, and is it stimulating enough that the; au likely tc do so?

.v 3.:,Is ttid topic likely to heWstudents develop- concepts that are im-

portant in evaluatpi new data and changing trends?

What &ttitudinil.behaviors are students likely to develop as"a re--

sult i3f studying the topic?
1

S.,/boes the topic encourage the development of the kind of information-,

processling ot information-management skills identified as a toal for inter-
.

nationa studies?

) 6. 1Is Che topic'suited to the ability level and maturity of the students.
-

involve ?
' ti

. 7. oes'the topic relae to other topics being studied in a way that

lends cckerence to the'material, 'facilitates otganization, and reinforces

similar goals and objectives?

0

:

SUMMARY
A

School programs should demonstrate a sensitivity tb man's current.plight.
AA. peo.

RecogniticT that all men Share a common fate on this destructible planet, to- t

. gether witt?a growing awareness Of the threats posed to life on earth by pol-

lutipn,population, poverty, wars,and threats,of wars, point up the necessity

of a unitaiy approach to global studies. .The requirements and aspirations of

humanity no longer'can be,met solely through a divided, compartmenfarizea nation-

state and regional alliance Structure. Viewing the international *system as a

global set of relaticashipsi emphasizing the oneness of the earth, the interre-

latedness of all ford of life, and the necessity of diminishing suicidal inter-

society frictions zepresent both a starting ppint and a goal,for school pro-

grams in international studies.
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. APPENDIX I

OBJECTIVES FOR A GLOBAL ApPROACH

T

IMftovements in international stqdies.grpend noconly upon new and more

adequate ways-of conceptualizing the field or organizing the,curridulum, but

'also on the_deyelopment,of a.clear 'set of 'objectives..

- 'study "An Examination of Objectives, Needs and Priorities in Inter-

national Education . . , carried out by the Foreign' Policy AssoFiation,

provides a typology of curriculum objeCtives, summarized here:

I.

A

The K-12 curriculum should develop students' knowledge about'and under-

standing of the world syttet.

A. The curriculum should develop students' knowledge of the earth as a

planet. This implies:- . t

1. Developing some comprehenSion of the'place of the world systein.'

in cognac space and time,' including some understanding of:
6

location'of the earth in ihe-cosmic system.
-

b. The differences.and similarities between.the efrth.and

other7planets (aclual and imagined). ,

2. Developing some understanding..of theearth as a set of physical ,

systems that both condition' and are conditioned.bY living dystems--

particularly man.

B. The curriculum should develop students undetstanding of mankind as

. a specics of life.- This implies:

1. DeVeloping a comparative understanding of man as one of:many

living systems, includiag insight Into:

a. The similarities and differences between living and nonliving

systems and between man and other livingsystems.

b. Man's common biological and psychological needg.

c. The fu tional needs of huinan societies and their component .

social and cultural systems'.

2. Developing an understanding of the sources of differences in

humdn actionl andkife'styles--that is, some understanding of

human behavier as being socially learned aneculturally condi-

% tioned.

7
James M. Becker, An Examination of ObjeCtives, Needs and Priorities in

.

International Education in U. S. Secondary and Elementary SchoOlb.. ERIC
Document Reproduction Service, P.0:^Drawer OA Bethesda, Maryland 20014

(No. ED 031 6f2), 1969. .Pp:1017110. 1
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3. Developing some understanding, of. basic human behavior and social

activities as viewed by the behavioral scien Ms. includes:
a. 'Some behavioral science-based understan ng of particular

human behaviors..

b. Some understanding of human beings as biologicalqystems, .

as personality systems, as actors in social systems, as

"products" of cu ltural systems, and as participants in

systems of ratural ecology. '

4. Developing some understanding of the major.structural character-
. a -

istics of tne human species, summarized by such generalizations

as, the human species is:

a. Racially, linguistically, culturally, and institutionally

diverse.

b. Generally economically depressed with vast disparietes in

the wealth, education, and:health of its members.

c. Demographically rapidly expanding, increasingly urbanized

and industrialized.

d. Increasingly interdependent.

C. .The curriculum should.develop studtnts' understanding of the,

global social system ail one level of human social organization.

21,

Thistimplies:

1. Developing some undersianding of the major entiEies that

comprise the contemporary international, system. This includes:

a. Some comparatille nderstanding of the approximately 140

nation-states in he modern world.

b. Some fbnctionally-oriented understanOng of cross-naticm-

al organizations, both governmental and non-governmental.

.c. Some understanding of the ititernational status of the

net's polar regions, i s oceans, and outer space.

2.. Deve ping some historical nderstanding of the nation-state

system as one of many possible forms of.pplitically organ-

izing the humin. species.

3. Developing an anderstandink of Major social processes within

the international system, including some grasp of:

a. Inter-nation war, conflict, and conflict resolution.

1): Inter-nation collaboration and integration.

c., Inter-nati6n communications, trade, investment, and

' 4 foreign aid.

d. Cultural diffusion and migration.

0
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4. .DevelopIng some understanding.of major international sociAl

piobler, including some insighl into the'problems of:

. a: .Controlling or managing inter-lroup and p'articularlyointer-

7 nation violence,.,arid'creating Institutions for the peaceful

resolution.of.conflict.

b'..'Controlling pOpulatitin growth. %.
. . .

c. Controlling the sOcial'and psychological costa of rapid

socio-culturl.change, particularly technological change,

.urbanizations'and the bureaucratization of social organiza-

tions.. I

d. ControllIng farther deterioration in man's natural'environiii

ment while using:the'wcorld's-oceans and outer space for the

welfare of all mankind.

The K-12 curriculum should develop the capacity of students to view the

world system as a wholg and particular 'phenomena within ito conceptualiy,

comparatively, and globally. 0

A. The curriculum should develop within students a capacity to think of

empirically concrete,or historically apecific phenomena (events,
.

institutions, actions, and'so forth).as particular instances or cases

within a larger class of analyticaliy codparable phenomena.

B. The curriculum should deve14,Within students an ability to compare

two or more phenomena in a conceptually sophisticated way...pis
r

implies:

1. An ibility to conceive of the objects being compared in terms of

both similarities and diTfiences.

2. An ability to recognize that one's relative perception of
Or

similarities and di ferances.istrnfluenced by the size atid nature

of the sample of obj cts being compared.

3. An ability to think Of differences as'matters of degree rather than

kind. 1

C. The curriculum should develop within students a capacity to envision

the world as a totality.and to perceive particular phenomena within

'44.0

.:

a global frame of reference.. This implies deVeloping comprehe sion
..r ,

'of:
_

1. The interrelatedness,of man as a system of life an the pla . .

earth as a set of lintd physical systems.

2. The world system ai, one sub-system within.the larg cosmic system.

-13 -.
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Th k-12 curricu unishould develop the capacity of students to'make

lOgiCally valid rid empirically grounded analytical judgmeas. .

A. The curriCUl m should Aevelopuithin students a "realistic" attitude
-

ioWetrA knoWleAge: this .iMplies developing within studentsi. .

1. An undetIstanding Of.knowledge as a Set of 'man-Created hypo.thesee

. ' or images. .

2. A hapacity to.conceptualize phenomenkin alternative ways.

3. An awareness of the influence of cultural setting and socisl

situepos op human knowledge in general and.on their own per-

ception and interpretation or the world in particular.

B. The curriculum should develop within students in,understanding- of
. v

and some skill in the process'of,social scientific inquiry.

IV. The K-12 curriculum should develop the capacity of. students to make
4

rational, analytical, explicit, and humane normative judgments. Iioder
f,

to create these'capacities,.the curriculum should: .

A. Seek to develop within. individuals title psycilorogicaCfreedom to hold

att2.4udes indeperint of perionafity'needs.,and.grOup-hOlms.

B. Seek tO develop in siudenti an abilitylo analyie normative disagree-
. , .

ments in terms'of semantic, perceptual, and valuational'sourees of

conflict.

C. Develop in studvits.an ability:

1. T) articulate explicitly,the values %n terus by which they be-'

.

lieve given phenomena should be judged.

2: ,To consider explicitly the operational-or behavioral meanings.of'

values io terMs of which judgments are to be made.

1. To consider expliCitly the 'informatidh that is needed to reach

sound judgments about whether or not a given object possesses

the-desired value qualities.

D. Develop within -etudents modes of thinking that are:

. 1. Relatively'fiee from the influence of egogentric, ethnocentric,

and stereotypic peruceptigns .

2. Characterized by Moral or ethical complexity. . .

3. Characterized by a capacity for empathetic unksrstanding and a

"world-dinded"'value orientation.

V. ' The K,12 curriculum should develop the capacity df students to understand,

analyze critieally, and judge foreign poliCy decisions.

. A. The curriculuM should develop student's' knowledge about and_conceptual

understinding of Wow foreign policy decisions are made, particularly
. .

within the American system.
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: B. The curritulum should develop students ability to 'analyze foreign. \
-

. .

policyldecisions n terms of the Major factors operatint:within the':

.decis1on-7making process. . .

'VI. -The K-12 curriculum Should develop students' Capacity 0 observe intelli-.:

gently s.nd critically the current history of the world system.
. .

.. A. :The ourriculbm'sholild dol;Clog within stUdenls the motivation; vocab-

ulary, and conceptual .understanding needed to Eollow.curreklevents

through the. mass.media.
..-..

/

B. The Curriculum should develop within students'an understanding of
I

the structure and lunctioningaf ebe international conznunication

4'

VII. The K ;0:: Curriculum should develop the capackty of students to odapt
.

Constructively to the "realities of the human condition." This . s en-

tibwing students with:
r.

A. Sensitivity to and cational acceptante of diversity in human actions',.

perceptions, cognitiOns, values, and social institutions.

B. .An acceptance of--anea set of.socially responsilile attitUdes toward--

technological and sogio-cultural .changes.

C. Sensitivity to and acceptance:1 the political and etjApal implica
4

tions of mankind'a increasing interdependence.

D. An ability to.perceive and feel themselves to be responsible members

of sub-national,.national, and crotts-nationa/ groups.

E. An ability to tolerate edotionally,the tensions of continued inter-
.

group conflict and.hostility.
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ApPENDIX II: -

A'SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY ON.
INTERNATIONAL'EDUCATION

* A. General aackground Reading for Teachers
Books"

Becker, James M., and Howard D..Mehlinger, eds. fhternational Dimensions in
the Social Studies, 38th YearboOk., National Council for the Social Studies,
Washington, D. C., 1968. Offers a setting and a framework for international
studies. Emphasizes the need for new perspectives'in many rqated areas. .;

BobroW, Davis B. fnternational Relations--New Approaches. Free Press, New

tork, 1972. Provides an overview of new.epproaches And suggests a basis
for, evaluating both new and more traditional approaches. °Lists sources
of change and provides examples of newer methods of .analysis.

. .

.
. . se.

Castel, Helene., World Developmera. Macmillan, NewYork, 1V71..i A book of
readings that raise.questions about basic goals and valUes of developmeet;.
attempts te place the'development process in a context of-human dignity
dnd justice. .

.
.. o 0

-

., Commoner, Barry. The GloSing. Circle, Nature, Man and Technology. 'Alfred

KnOpf, New York, 1971. A lucid.description of ecology and suggestions N

for some,needed changes in economic thinking if we want to survive.
.

Fisher, Roger, ed. International Conflict for Beginners.. Harper 61 Row, NeW
York, 1969.* A handbook on the analysis.of recent international cffairs;
uses cuVrynt problems in presenting ideas; a pragmatic non-motalistic
approach. emphasaing "Yegable Propositions."

Falk, Richara. This Endangered Planet. RandOm House, New York, 1971, %rgues
that preoccupation wPth the warfare-threilt system has kept us from dealing
with povertyi.racism, overpopulation, and.dileases; calls, for massive re-.

.. directiOn of human energy and Material. resources.

' Gordenker,' Leen. The United Nations in International Politics: Princeton

. University Press, 1971. A number of experts. proVide answers to such
questions as; "How caulie understand the linited Nations?" "How can we

assess the prospects for the future of.the UNr4

Hoffman, Allbur,'ed. International Communication olv the New DiplomacY%

; . Indiana University Press; 1968. Specialists intlfarious fields discuss
what their'respective disciplines can bring to the study of interpersonal
end inter-group relations'across nationallooundaries, &W.I.:Ault the diplo-
maf can.learn from their findinge.

6

Lovello. John P. 'Foreign Policy, in Perspective, Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
'New York, 1070. An introduction to some of the complexities of the
foreign policy process in the.United States. Provides a Useful guide
forimaking independent assessment Of foreign policy:

.

6

Meadows, Dennis. The Limits of Gtowtft. A Universe bOok, New York, 1912: -

Pfedicts a world-wide collapse within A century unless the growth of
population and industry is halted and a "global equilibrium" established.-

4
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Russett, Bruce M. What Pride n4 Hurd 5 of National Defense. .

Yale.University.Press, 1970: A dispassionat , objectiveAnalysis of why
expenditures fox national defense are so hi and what some of the 'conl.
sequences,are for American politics; the economy, and the society;

- .

SprOut, Harold; and Mariaret Sprout. toward a Politics of the Planetlarth.
Van Nostxahd-Reinhold; New York, 1971. Explores the possible reyolutionary
6ffeCts,ofthe.threat of worldwide ecological catastiliphe on the.Organiza-'
tion and.governarice of our'wqrld.. Shows low the dilemma of rising demands
and insufficient resources is producing important changes in the powe; and
policies of nations.

Wocidward, G. Vann, ed. The CoM ara ve Apprnach to American History, Basic
...Books, 1968. Using a chronolog 1 framawork of traditional topia,
twenty-two historians attempt to reinterpret the American Revolution, die
frontier movement, world wars, and OVeral other toPics, within a compara-

- tive framework. P'

6

Articles

Barnet, Richard. "The Game of Nations." Harpers, Novbmber 1971. .:Examines
tha mentality behin&America's belief that in order to be the.number one
natiolp you'have to be able to do what you want, when and.Where you,want.to
do, in.,

Janis, Irving, "Groupthinkl". Psychology Today, Noveil)er 1971. Argues fhat
the drive for consensus at any cost helps explain ,forei'gn policy disasters
in Vietnam, Cuba, and Korea:

Smart, Reginald. :7The Goals and itions of International Education: 'Agenda
for Discussion." Internatio tudies Quarterly, December 1971. Idanti-
floa several different Widely accepted goals for international educatidn
and demonstrates.the need to face honestly their implications. The goals
are: national power, mutual understanding, permeation of ideas, and nation-
al development.

Wright, James D. "Life, Time and.the Fortunes of War." Transaction, Vol. 9,
no..3, January 1972. The report of.a study orwhose opinions are.more

. I manipulated ty the mass media--the coMmO Man or the upper-middle class
. .

White, RAO. "Seledtive Inattention." PsyChologyloday, November 1971..
. Usis&Vietnam as an example, the author points up how once an activity is

well underway, the tendency is to retain thoughts in harmony with.it and
discard others.

Pamphlets

Bloathfield; Lincoln P, The UN and World Order: Headline Series #197,.Foreign
Policy Association, New York, October 1969. Exatines the UN role in the
efforts.to create world order in the 1970s.

O.
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Hutchins, Robert M. The.Future of International Relations. ted Nations
Institute for Training and Research, 801 United Nations Plaza, New York,

. The author argues that nations Should think of education sea moms
to full humanity for their populations rdther than as a meens to power,
prestige, or wealth.'

Kenworthy, Leonard. The International Dimension of Education. Association
: for Supervision and. Curriculum Development, National Education Association,

Washington, D. C., 1970. A report on efforts to incorporate the inter- '

national dimension'of education Intcr.the total learning ekperience of
- .

students at all levels; includes.pfhtticel..suggestions for.teachers.
Available from ERIC; ED 039 202.

.

Rolfe, Sidney I. The Multinational Corporation. Headline Series.#199, .

Foreign Policy Association, NeW yprk, February 1970. Examines various
facets of, the multi-national'corporation, its economic and political con-

.

sequences, the politicaldemands it makes, and national responses to it.
ts, .

Sha4, Robert. Aethinkin& Economic Development,. Headline Series W208, Foreign
Policy Association; New York,.1971. Outlines a new strategy for develop-
ment emphasizing employment. EXamines implications of this, focus for' the
rich countriqe.

The United Nations: The World as a Developing Country. U. S. Government'
. Printing OffiCe, Washington; D. C., June.1971. A report to the Committee
, on.Foreign Relations, United_StateS'senate. Focuses .on the "Seabed" and
' "Development" issues. .

For additional suggestions,4see "A Bibliography of International Studies,"
Guide to ReadinK for Social Studies Teachers. National Council foi the
Social Studies, Washington,.D. C. 20036. 1472.'

' B. Global-and Future-Studies
Books

Angell, Robert C. Peace On he March, Transnational Participation. Van
Nostrand-Reinhold, New York, 1969: Explores the effects of increased

. transnational participation on hopes for' achieving international accom-
modatiOn.

Disch, Robert,.. ed. The Ecological Conscience: Values for Survival. rentice-
Hall:, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1970. A series of articles by experts,.
sCieptists, poets, educators, and engineers, designed to prompte an aware-
ness of the interrelatedness of all things, incluclAng values, actions, and
visions.

- . .

'Dubos, Rene. 'Reason Awake: Science for Man. Columbia University Press, 1970.
Also So Human dn Animal, ScribnerTW7Sons, New York, 1968. Warns that man
is in danger of-losing hls "humahness" to.his mechanized surroundings. A
science of human J.ife is proposed as a way to stop the trend tgward de-
humanization.

Eisley, Luren: The Invisible,Pyramid. Chas-. Scribner's Sons, New York, 1970. .

Argues that men,.the creator of culture,,mti.411,preserve and re-enter the
world of nature if he is. to survive.

r
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Ferkiss, Victor. Technological Man: The Myth and Reality. Gedrge Braziller,
1969.. Concllides that technological man is more myth than reality but that
'survival: may require such a development'as well as a new philosophy and a
,new naturalisa.

Buckuinster. Operating Manuallfor Spaceship Earth. pouthern

Illinois University Press, 1969. Recommends "genetal systems theory" as
a form of technical expertise for better piloting'of spaceship earth.

McHale, John. The Future of ttie Future. George Braziller, 1969. Discusses

some likely characte;:istics of the impending planetary societiy. Includesrt
discussions of life styles, cultural diffusion, individual participation,
and work.

Toffler, Alvin. Future Shock. 41andom House,New York, 1970. A revealing,

exciting treatment of the processes of rapid.change. Provides suggesttons,
fbr future shock observers.

. ,

Vernon, Raymond. Sovereignty at The Multinational Spread of U. S. Enter-
prises. Basic Books, 1971. Provides.ins104 into the problems 'posed.by.
business and government to this new kind of enterprise.

.

Wager, Warren W. Buildinwthe City,of Mad Outlines of a World Civilization.
Grossman Publishers, New York, 1971.. An analysis of the failings of
modern civilization and proposals for a'radically restructured world
order for the future.

Wallis, D. C., ed. Toward the Twenty-Firat Century. Basic Books, 1970.
Stresses the need for efforts to preserve human values in our technical
society. ' krgues it would be suicidal to let technology overshadow ecology.

a:

o

Articl

'

Bohanon, Paul. "Beyond. Civilization." Na ural History, Journad l of American
Natural History Museum, New Ydrk, yebruory 1971. A look at`the require-

/ ments for survival and ironies.in the post-civilization culture. Sees

phsae II as.a-new opportunity to understand the, mystefies of life and
culture. .

.

.

.
.

Cousins, Norman. "Needed: A New World Theme Song.". Saturday. Review, July

r 13, 1968, p. 20. Ad appeal for a change in emphasis in int.WITiaonal..add
crosecultural contacts.' ,

.

/
.,

Pierce, Chester M. ."The
,
rre-Schooler and the Future," The Futurist, February

.1972. TOe author believes children must be educated to be planetary citi-
zens--"supernationalists add super generalists"--if we hope to have a.
peaceful world in the 21st century. .

. .

-"Political Conflict: Perspectives on Revolution." Journal of International
Affaird, Columbia University Press, Vol. XXIII', no. 1, 1969. Provides
different theoretical frameworks for studying revolution as an important

. force in politics.

Thompson, William Irwin. "Planetary Vistas.' Harpers, Detember;1971, _Looks:.
towara a future transformation of civilization to planetiiption with a '',...

mystical view of reality to guide mankind.
.
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.
.4American Business.Abroad: The A../ Industrial 'Revolution." Saturdayileview%

November 22, 1969 (special issue). Series of articYea 4galing with the
4, impact of.the multinational.corporation.in rich and poor nations.* .

'Cleaning Humanity's Nest: The New Planetary priority." Saturday Review,
March 7, 1970 (special issue), This Issue(launches a monthly feature in
Saturday'Reliie4. Includes articles on: "Prospects for SpacesAip Mam,"

.i.
'The Politics ofEcoloky,". "Earth Watch," and "Environment lookshelf."

. 1

"Equcation and-FuturOm.".The Futurist, The World Future iSociety, P.O.,Box
19285, _20th,Street Station, Washington,'D. C. 20036; Vol. 4, no. 3,
December '1970. Includes survey of courses.in the future being developed ti

at North American universities. .

"Peace." American Association'Of. University Women Journal; May 1970. Series
of articles by experts suggesting some approaches to furthering the cause
`of peace.

Pamphlets

Baaduk, VictaRg Technology ani World Power. Headline Serieso#200,,Foreign
Policy Association, New York, April 1970. A review of.the impact of
technology on different' nations and speculation on possible implications
for further developmentsNathin these nations. .

Education for the Revolutionary World of the Future. The Universityof the
State of New York, The StateEducation Department, Albany, 1969. A call
for action and new perspectives to meet today's social and technological
problems and to prepare to meet the future.

C. Approaches and Methods
, Books

0,?....

Ehrlich; Paul. How to.be a Survivor: A Plan to Save Spaceship Earth.
Ballantine Books, 1971. Uses princrpleS,of spaceship operation to suggest

,? what needs to be done in areas such as Population, hunger., goverrental
reforms, and justice if our planet,is to survive.

,Adventure on a Blue Marble, Approaches to Teaching Intercultural Understanding..
' Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, Atlanta, 1969.

An attempt to help teachera in their efforts to help students'accept and
appreciate others for what they are and to yalue the.rich and varied con:
tributions of all cultures. Includes case studies and bibliography.
Available from ERIC; ED 040 107,

"The Human. Person and the. Wer System." Intercom, Center for War/Peace Studies,
Vol. 1, 1971. Features a series of.articles representing different
proaches to the problems of modern war. Includes suggestions for teaching,
bibliographies, and film lists. t?
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International derstanding at School. Circular No. 21: UNESCO, Department
of Schoo a Higher Education,. Place de Fontenoy 75, Paris 7.France,
April 19 1; so Circular Po. 22, OCtober 1971. Contains.reForts of
projects being carried out by UNESCO.Aseociated Schools around the.worid,\
as well as descriptions of cther projects of interest to.teachnrs of ln-
ternational unAerstanding.

King, Edith. WOrld..Mindodness: The World: Context for Teaching in.the ,

Elementary School. W. C. Brown. DubUqueTTZT: 1971. Provides exampled
of programs, projects, technilOes, and models for inserting wbild-minded- .°

. ness into the curriculum. Urges humanistic, inter-disciplinarTapproach.- '

King, David C. International Education for Spaceshi .Earth. Thomas Y. Crowell,
New York,91970. :Based on an extensive study conducted bx_tisafrffelin
Policy Association, this paperback.providet pample units, bibliographIes,-
lists of games, and resources for 'developing% global approach in the social
studies classroom.

Nesbitt, William. Interpretinewspaper in the Classroom: Foreign
News and World Views.. New' Si-mentions #2.1bomas Y. Crowell, New York,
1968. Intended to assist teachers in their:efforts 6 help,students make
better use of mesiages they receive from the media. Inc des'Clasairoom.'
exercises and collection of readings. .

Simulalion Games for the Social Studies Cladsroom.r New Dimensions #1.
Thomas Y.,Crowell, New York, 1968. Seeks to answer such questions as:
"What pre educational,games?" "How can they be used effectively?"."How
good are they?"'"Where can teacheria.'get them?"

Teaching About War and-War Prevention. Thomas Y.'Crowell, New York, 1971.
Provides a framewbrk.forclassroom consideration of questions aboUt,causes .

of conflict, violence, and war. Contains suggestions for classroom exor-
cises and a selected bibliography.

Seaberg, Stanley. Teaching the Comparative'Approach to Ameridan Studies.'
New pimensiOn #3.. Thomas Y. Crowell, New. York, 1969. Uses case stud4s
to demonstrate a,way of viewing societies or issues in,a Comparative
fradefiork. Cases include: Nationalism, American Revolution, and In-
;terventionism.

. .

"Teaching Topic: Media." The World and the School. Atlantic Information-
Centre forfeeacheri, London, February 1971. Deals with the problems
created by the impact of,mass media on the formation Cof a coherent view
Oi world events. InCludes articles on the media, classroom implications
of media viewing, and a selected bibliography; ,

Tyler, Keith. Television for World Understanding. National'Education
Assbciation, Washington, D. C., 1970. Treatsthe interrelatiardhip be-
tween television and international vnderstanding. Includes plans and
strategies_for using television to improve world understanding. Vail-

. Ale from ERIC; ED 040 588.
, ; /.F.
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D. Suggestions, Ideas; and Materials for
the Classroom

'Bruner, Jerome. OutlinelOr Man: A CoUrse.of St rSeminarfor. Teachers,.
. .Education.Development Center, Cambridge, Mass chusetts, 1968. -Fonuses on.
.the question, "What makes man human?" .This guide suggests ways teachers
can use.the materials developed for thie course and student responses to
theawmaterials to promote learning.

Brown, 'Jerry. A Plan for:ananstructional Unit on PopUlation Dynamics.
. Social Studies Development Center, Indiana University, Bloomington,
Isuliana, 1971.. Presents a comprehensive rationale and detailed plarr for
developing a unit.on population. Incluaes poeUlatioU dynamics inventory.

Case Studies of Developing Nations, OXFAM Seriei., 12 booklets. Houghton-
Mifflin, Boston, 1967. .Problema of poor nations and impact of.foreign re-

. lief efforts on human beings. r
Concern: Extremist; Racep Poverty; Revolution. Silver Burdett Co., Morris-

town, New Jersey, 1970. Dramatically illustrated series' of.pamphletst
'Each deals with a different tOpic:

Development Bridge to Peace; Introduction to Development. American Freedom
From Hunger Foundation,'1717 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20038.
A unit for classroom and communlity use emphasizes many-faceted nature of
development issues.

Dunstan, Mary Jane, and Patricia W. Garlan. Worlds in the Making:Probes for
Students of the .Future. Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey,
1970. Challenges students to become aware of their values, to seek new
-meanings-in the changing present by exploring, imagining, and evaluating

. futures. IncAmdes problems, probes, and projectibus to stimulate the
,reader7and open his vision to new possibilities'.

F;elder, William V.. A Rationale: Bolt. Data.Bank System. Holt, Rinehart &
Winston, New YIrk-,- 1971. An explanation of the assumptions, chief com- =

ponents,..and teoching strategies of the Data Bank approach. Clearly.
outlined and illu3trAted wile concrete examples.

..Four Communities Around _Ati World (and Teacher's Guide).. The Taba.Social
Studies Curriculum, AddisonWesley.Punishingi Menlo Park, California,
1969. A seiies of curriculum guides aud teaching units, interdisciplinary,
and planned for apuential development of skills and attitudes as well as
knowledge.

Geography in an Urban hie and Teacher's Guide with tach of six units. High
School Geography Project, School Division, Macmillan & Co.; 866 Third'Ave.,
New York,,1969470. A new approach to the teaching of'geogiaphy using. ,

simulations; topics include "Japan," "Cultural Geography," "Political Pro
ceases," and "Habitat and Resources."

"Great Decisions 1972." Foreign Policy Association, New York, 19f2. Concise. 9
summaries and:discussion of queltions relating to eiigi current foreign ;
policy or world issues. Topics includewthina," "Population," "Chile,"
anU "The Soviet Union."
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Histon: as Clilture ange: An Overview. Anthropology Curriculum Study Pro-*
ject, Macmillan' Co., Mew York, 1970. A sample kit...of materials designed
to demonstrate how anthropologiets study society and outlining sc-te con-
liarative analysis model's fqr use in studying historiCal data.

I
, .

How Should 'the United States Handle Covflict in th.E.. 970's? A unit based on
the UNA-USA's "Controlling Conflict in the.1970's." Avellable from the -
U.NA-USA, 345 East it6th Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.

k .
Lessons from the Moon (a teaching guide to the multi-media,archive). The New

York Times, 1969. Provides insight into and ,raises questions about the
implicatiqns (to life on earth) of man's exploration of space.

Long,Barbara, and Thomas E...Liriehim. ' 100 Curriculhm Ideas. Herder and Herder,
1970. A variety of imaginative suggestions for students interested in art
and humanbehavior. Contains many illustrations and examples.

,f 1

- k .

Long, Barbara. The Road Game. Herder and Herder, 1970. An 'interdisciplinary
exercise seeking to integrate verbal and visual behavior and designed to
help students become better observere qf human behavior.

.

*The Value Game. Herder and Herder, 1970. egame designed to rekreal differing
value it ystems.

Massialas, Byron ,rd. , and Jack Zevin. World Order. World Order through Inquiry
Series. Rand McNally, Chicago,41970. A concept-oriented unit dealing with
'how .conflicts have been and might be handled:, ,

Merliriupported World' Affairs Seminars; Association of School Librarians,
, 503 E. Huron, ChiLego, 1971. A report on the use qf theysemifinr method

in high school classes studying current world affairs. issues. Contains
actual dialogue . Issues inelude: "America' s Position in China,"
"Allende Election in Cbile,"411Arab-Israeli Conflict and Detente in Euiope."

Perspectives (a set df 12 separate booklets on a single .theme). American
Universities FieldStaff, 3 Lebanon Street, Hanover, New°Hampshire 03755..
Topics include: "The Impact of Modernization on Traditional Societies"
and "The Impact of Population on Socieiy."

Pocket Data Book, U. S. A., 1971. U. S. Bureau Qf the Census, SiAittendeitt
4

of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20441e-
1971. Included wide range of data in areas such as population, trade,
immigra,tion, climate, and elections.

. 0
Social Studies Curriculum Materials Data Book. Social ScienCe Education Con-

sdrtium, 855 Broadway, .Boulder, Colorado 80302. 'A 1ooseleaf resource
book, designed to help teachers select and evaluate innovative materials
for their social studies classrooms.

Sociological Resources for Secondary School. Allyn and Bacon, Boston, 1970.
Based'on selected sociological. cqncepts such as tulture, stereotyRes,
ideology, and values. These materials emphasize the process of sociolo-
gine]: inquiry. Includes episodes (short unitt.), and retdings.which can be
used to* supplement problems of democracy in other social studfes courses.

-231-
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The. Concerns of Man, A Literature Series, McDougal-Littell &-Co.,, Evanston,
Illinois 60204, Topics include: brotherhood, environment, war, and peace,

Tra.dition 'and Change- in Four Societies: An Inquiry Approach Land Teacher's
Guide), Holt, Rinehart & Winston, New York, 1968. Anexamination of
traditional society, the impact of Western institutions, technology, and
selected ideas on South Africa, Brazil, India,' and China,. Problems studied
include race relations and its implications in Brazil and South Africa.

Tuwer, Mer)t Jane. Materials for Civics, Government, and Problems of Democr Icy;
Political Science in the New Social Studies, Social Science Education Con-
sortium,' 855 Broadway, Boulder, Colo ElTcri3F:n4, 1971. An analysis of al-
most 50 packages of materials produced by more than 40 'social science,
curriculum projects. Describes the material& with respect to content
selection, organization, instructional techniques,, and apprOpriate grade

devel,.
11/Abrld Citizenship Declaration," United Nations Association of Minnesoia,

55 -.South 8th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415; "Declaration of World
Citizenship." State of Minnesota, 1971. ,printed on riarchment suitele
for framing,

E. World and National Current Information
Periodicals

The Futurist, World Future Society Megibership Committee, World Future Society;
Box 19285, 20th Street Station, Washington, D. C. 20036, _Desigiled to con-
tribute to "a reasoned awareness of the future" and to encourage comoulni-..
cation ancr cooperation among. organizations and individuals' interested in
istudiring the future. °

Great Decisions. Foreign Policy Association, 345 E. 46th Street, \New York,
published annually. Provides up-to-date analysis on eight foreign policy
topics/.

Headline Series. Foreign Policy Association, New York, pUblished five times
a year. Each issue treats a different topic`and is written by an expert.

Intercom. Center for War/Peace Studies', 218 East 18th Street, New York;
New York 10003. resource guide and program catalyst on world issues.

The Inteknationalist, Peter Adamson Communications; Ltd., 744 High Street,
Wallingford, Berkshire, England, published three times a year. Features
dewIlopment and Third World issues.

The UNESCO Courier, dNESCO, Place de Fontenoy,.Paris 7, France, eleven issues
e year.,

VISTA. UNA-USA, New York, 'published bi-monthly,

War/Peace Report. Center for War/Peace Studies, 218 East 18th Street, New
/ York, New York, published ten times a year.
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The World and the School (a.review 'for teachers of current international affairs);
Crisis Papers (an ad hoc series analyzing current crises, including comment
from newspapers and journals of several countries). Atlantic Information
Centre for Teachers, 23/25 Abbey House, 8 Victoria Street, London, S.W.1,
England, ,or AICT-NASSP, 1201 SixteenthIStreet, N. W., Washington, D. C.
20036.,

Telaision Information

-Primb Time:School Television. 100 North La Salle Street, Suite 1208, Chicago,
Illinois. 60602. Prirvides information about forthcoming TV programs of
intereet to teacketts; also provides guides and suggestions for classroom
discussion of selected programs.

F. Newsletters and%Journals
Newsletters

Commitment. DSIS/UNDP, United Nattons, New York 10017. A-quarteily service
bulletin designed to help non-governmental orgazations in development .

assistance act.ivities.

COSERY. Nationa..1. Council for Community Services to International Visitors,
Meridan House, 1630 Crescent Place, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20009,
publiehed quarterly.

I d

Global Dimensions. Center for Teaching 'International Relations, Graduate
School of International Studies, Univereity of Denver, Denver, Colorado
802106 0 :

New World', American Freedom From Hunger Foundatiod, 1717 II Street, Washington,
D. g.1 20006. A `ptiblication Of yoUng wbrld development.

/ . .

News of the World's Children.. PI;b1j.shed five times yearlY. O. S. Comthittee
for UNICEFQ.331 East 3Rth' Street, New York, N. Y..: 10016.

1. . .

SCEWA Newsletter. Society for*Citizen Education in World Affairs, 3300
University Avenue,'S..E. Minneapolis, MinnesotEi 55414.

. I

Journals

Atlas. Magazine of th World Press. World Press Company, 1180 Avenue of the
Americas, New Yor , N. Y. 10036. Published monthly.

1'
- Foreign Affairs. tmcil on Foreign Affairs, Inc. 58 Ea6t 68th Street, New

York, N. Y. 021. Published quarterly.

International S dies Quarterly. Official publication of the International
Studies As ociation, which encourages intexaction and collaboration among
specitlis interested in transnational phenomena. Published by Sage
Publicat ons, Inc., 275 Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills; California 90212.
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Journal of Conflict Resolution. Center for Research on Conflict Resolution,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48101i. `'A journar of research
related to war mid peace.

,ournal of Peace Research. International Peace Research Association, Gronigen--
Univetsitetsforlaget, P. 0. Box_142,-Boston, Mass. 02113. Published
quarterly. An interdisciplinary journal' in the field of peace research.

World Politics. Center of International Studies, Princeton. Princeton .

University Press, Box 231, Princeton, New Jersey. 08540. A quarterly
journal of international relations.

G. Sources of Information and Materials
Development

Amerlican Freedom From Hunger Foundation, Inc., 1717 H Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C. 20006.

Organization for Econumic Cooperition and Development, Publicdtion Center,
1450 Pennsylvania Aveque, te W., Washington, D. C. 20006.

Overseas Development Council, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., Washington,
D. C. 20006.

Voluntary Committee on Overseas Aid anrDevelopnAnt, 69 Victoria Street,
London, S.W.1, England.

Futuies

Institute for thit Future, Riverview Center, Middletown, Connecticut 06457.

Resources for ;the Future, Inc. ;7755 .Massachupetts Avenue, N. W. , Washington,
D. C. 20036. 0

. World Affairs
,

-

American Friends Service Committee, 160 North 3:50.1 Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19102.

Center for International Education, School of Education, University of s
Massachusetts, Atherst, Massachusetts 01002.

Unter for the Teaching of International Relations, Graduate School of Inter-.
national Studies, University of Denver, Denver, Colorado 80210.

Center for War/Peace Studies, 218 East 18th Street, New- York, N. Y. 10003.

Foreign Area Materials Center, The State Education Department, The University
of the State of New York, 60 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.
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Foreign POlicy Association, 345 East 46th Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.

Joint Council on Economic Education,
N.' Y. 10036.

0' Lincoln-Filene Center for Citizenship
Medford, Massapusetts 02155,

World Law Fund,.11 West 42nd Street! bciew York, N. Y.

i

1212 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
. .

and Public Affairs, Tufts University,

10036..

United Nations

UNA/USA (United Nations Association of the United.:States),Iit tf Nations
...Plaza; New York, N.. Y. 1.0017.

UNESCO, Place 'de Fontenoy,.Paris 7, France.


